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Types of linking

• 1. Bridge countries (one or more)

• Used in previous ICP rounds, as well in 2005 and 2011 (e.g., Russia in linking CIS and OECD, 
Fiji, NZ and Australia in linking Pacific islands in 2011, Japan in linking Asia and OECD in 
1993)

• Problems: choice of bridge country effect (not bridge independent); bridge countries’ issues 
get replicated for the whole region

• 2. Global core list at the BH level and CAR above BH level



The PPP between country t in region B and country 

s in region A 

• PPPs,t = PPPs, Aref * PPPAref,Bref / PPPt, Bref

PPP s,Aref is the within-region basic heading PPP between the regional reference country Aref, whose currency 
is used as the regional numeraire, and country s as calculated by region A. Same for PPP t,Bref. 

PPP Aref,Bref is the basic heading PPP between regions A and B expressed in terms of the two regional 
numeraire currencies—that is, those of the regional reference countries Aref and Bref.

• The idea is that Regional results get fully replicated in Global results via mult. by base country PPP



Linking regions at the BH level in 2011 

(Diewert)

• 1. Ring countries collect core prices

Pirc – price of i-th item in linking country c in region r

• 2. Convert core prices to regional numeraire currency, dividing them over regional 
PPP

P*
irc= Pirc/PPPrc

• 3. Run CPD regression on regions (RPD) with {1;3} weights

Note: 2005 BH linking can be considered a special case of the 2011 linking, with a sub-
set of countries and products



Linking regions above BH level in 2011: Country Approach 

with Redistribution (CAR) - Unrestricted GEKS method

• 1. Run unrestricted GEKS computation

• 2. Compute regional totals at every aggregation level

• 3. Redistribute regional totals according to regional results (using the 

regional fixity principle)

First used in ICP 1980 (with GK method)



EFFECT OF NEW LINKING METHODOLOGY 

(2005 to 2011)

• BH Level: simulate the 18 country Ring for the 2011 exercise (unfortunately, 

we cannot do the reverse - simulate the 2005 with all-country linking 

because relevant data do not exist)

• Aggregate level: estimate the CAR over super-country effect by rerunning 

the 2011 results with the super-country method, and the 2005 results with 

the CAR



Effect of the changes in methodology at the Basic 

Heading level

Table 1. 18-Ring country effect at the GDP level in 2011, by 

region, versus OECD

Africa Asia OECD Latin 

America

Western 

Asia

2011 99.1% 101.3% 100.0% 100.4% 100.3%



Super-country method of linking at the aggregate level 

(2005 method) VS. CAR (2011 method)

Table 2. CAR over super-country effect at the GDP level, 

versus OECD

Africa Asia OECD Latin 

America

Western 

Asia

2005 107% 109% 100% 97% 103%

2011 98% 106% 100% 97% 103%
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Linking at BH Level

(Step A2)(Step A2)

Step A1Step A1

� Regional productivity adjustment (3-4 BHs) is applied on A1 

Step A3Step A3

� GCL item prices in LCU for the countries in a region are converted 
into a common regional numeraire using the country’s Regional 

BH PPPs from step A1 or A2

� Regional BH PPPs according to the ICP 155 BH Classification are 
calculated based on both regional and GCL items, using either the 

EKS* or CPD-W  methods

Step A4Step A4

� Inter-regional linking factors for BHs are calculated using CPD-
W on converted GCL item prices for all regions resulting from 

Step A3

Step A6Step A6

� Fixity of regional BH PPPs in the World comparison is ensured by 
multiplying each country’s Regional BH PPP from Step A1 or A2 

by the inter-regional linking factor resulting in from step A3

(Step A5)(Step A5) � Global productivity adjustment (3-4 BHs) is applied on A4 
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Linking at aggregated Levels (1)

Step B1Step B1

Step B2Step B2

� Country’s volume shares in Regional results for each level of 
aggregation up to the level of GDP are obtained using data from 

Step B1

� Regional PPPs are calculated by applying unrestricted GEKS  
aggregation on regional PPPs from Step A1 (or A2) and on BH NA 

Expenditures in LCU 

� Country Regional Volumes are derived as Nominal Values in LCU 
divided by Regional aggregated PPPs

Step B3Step B3

� Country’s aggregated PPPs in World comparison are calculated
by applying unrestricted GEKS aggregation on Global BH-PPPs 

derived from Step A6 and on NA BH EXP in LCU for each level of 
aggregation up to the level of GDP

� Country Volumes in the World unrestricted comparison in a World 

numeraire are derived as Nominal Values in LCU divided by 
aggregated PPPs from the unrestricted World comparison
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Linking at aggregated Levels (2)

Step B4Step B4

Step B5Step B5

� Regional Volume totals from Step B4 are distributed among the 
countries in the regions according to the country shares in 

regional results derived from Step B2 to uphold regional fixity for 
each level of aggregation up to the level of GDP

� Regional Volume totals in World comparison are obtained by 
summing up total volumes from individual countries for each 

region derived from Step B3 for each level of aggregation up to 
the level of GDP

Step B6Step B6

� Aggregated Global PPPs “NC / World numeraire” are calculated
indirectly by dividing countries nominal expenditures by volumes 

derived from Step B5 for each level of aggregation up to the level 
of GDP



Exceptions (regions)

• 1. CIS linking via Russia

• 2. Pacific islands linking via Australia, NZ and Fiji

• 3. Singleton countries

• 4. Dual participation countries

• 5. Caribbean islands linking to LAC



Exceptions (categories)

• 1. Health

• 2. Education

• 3. Productivity adjustments

• 4. Construction (10 countries in OECD-EUROSTAT)

• 5. Housing (volumes)



Productivity Adjustment

• First implemented in 2005

• The basic logic that underpins the productivity adjustment method is that labor 
productivity is determined by capital intensity or the amount of capital available per 
labor unit in the production process. Labor quality is considered the same. Thus, 
the productivity adjustment tends to be conservative.

• As rich economies tend to have more capital in the production process, labor is 
considered to be more productive. Productivity adjustments are derived using a 
simple production function framework.



Productivity Adjustment

As we cannot assess the government-specific capital-labor ratio directly, we have to 
make the assumption that capital intensity in government in different economies is 
proportional across sectors: i.e., if in one economy K/L in government is lower than in 
the finance sector but higher than agriculture, the same proportions among those 
sectors would be found in other economies as well. Thus, one needs to estimate K/L 
only for the whole economy.

Thus can be rewritten as 

With obvious circularity that need to be resolved (need to know real GDP before we 
compute the productivity adjustment)



Estimates of Capital-Output ratio and labor 

coefficient

The capital-to-output ratio was estimated based on the perpetual inventory 
method with geometric decline as

where It is total investments in year t and 0.05 is the depreciation rate. Usually 
capital-output ratios range from 2.5 to 3.5.

Wage shares are used for labor coefficients (usually 50% to 70% of GDP)



Application of global productivity adjustment

• Two complications:

• There is no PA applied in the region (OECD, EUROSTAT)

• Global PA is different from regional PA (Asia)



Eurostat-OECD Asia

Albania Australia (OECD)Belgium United StatesBangladeshHong KongIndia

Item Name                                                                                         Country CodeALB AUS BEL USA BGD HKG IND

1. Regional PPPs, w/o PA 6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 0.347 1 0.5668

2. Inter-regional linking factors, no PA, HK to US 7.284394

2. Global PPP=Regional PPP * Linking Factor, w/o PA 6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 2.5274 7.2844 4.1285

3. Productivity adjustment factor, USA=1 1.399414 1.092163 0.945219 1 4.1282 1.2139 3.179

4. PA(OECD)/PA(US) 1.183098

5. Productivity adjustment factor, OECD=1 1 1 1 1 3.4893 1.026 2.687

6. PPP(Adj.)= Global PPP * PA(US=1)*(PA(OECD)/PA(US)) 6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 8.8189 7.474 11.093

7. Asian regional PA (Asia) 3.1796 1 2.0762

8. Asian regional PA (Marcel) 3.4008 1 2.6188

9. Asian correction 3.5748 1.1243 2.3343

Asia 0.9126    

10. PPP(Adj.), w/ OECD and Asia correction 6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 9.0351 8.1899 9.6371

Regional PPPs, w/ or w/o PA, as used in regional comparisons6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 1.1032 1 1.1767

LF, ASIA to OECD 8.189926

checks OECD ASIA ratio

PPPs,GM, no PA 1.283314 5.595522 4.360212

PPPs,GM,PA 1.518286 13.28323 8.748835

PPPs linked, w/ or w/o PA, GM 1.283314 11.2275 8.748835

PAs, GM 1.183098 2.373905 2.006516

1. Regional PPPs, w/o PA 6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 0.347 1 0.5668

2. Global PPPs, w/o PA 6.828718 1.031757 0.854254 1 2.5274 7.2844 4.1285

2. Productivity adjustment factor, USA=1 1.399414 1.092163 0.945219 1 4.1282 1.2139 3.179

3. Global PPPs, w/ PA 9.556204 1.126847 0.807458 1 10.434 8.8425 13.124


